
         Purdue Jan 29 [18]86 
My own Darling Effie: 
 I received your letter on time this evening and it was very welcome_  I awoke this 
morning with an awful longing & it seemed as if I couldn’t brace up & keep the blues away for I 
had been dreaming about you just before I awoke.  It seemed as if it was the last day before we 
were to be separated for a long time and that about all our relatives were hovering about & 
kept us apart just from spite and it seemed as if we couldn’t get off alone & yet we felt that 
every moment was precious.  I felt very much incensed at their doings & was suffering awfully 
over it when I awoke.  But I don’t get anywhere near as far off as I did at first this month.  I get 
lonesome awfully but I don’t get so wild as I did.   

Darling I want to tell you that at last this aft[ernoon]. the sun struggled out[,] the first 
time since last Sunday[,] & it is growing colder & I do hope we are to have a change.  This 
evening was so lovely & clear & I do hope that the weather wont be like last week soon again.  I 
hate to think of such a hard day for you my own[,] tramping all over so when you go to Orange.  
It is a real hard days work & a full days work for any body & I should think it would completely 
use you up.  I am glad my letter was such a tonic but I think a few kisses would be even a better 
tonic if I could drop in & greet you some Wednesday afternoon[,] wouldn’t they Darling.  I went 
over with Huston to tea this evening & it was lucky I did so for as we were about to go Mr 
Braden invited H[uston] & Groenendeik[,] who rooms next H[uston] and is his greatest crony[,] 
to take supper with him & I was invited too when he found that I was there.  We had raw 
oysters first & then milk stew & the oysters were delicious.  I enjoyed them very much indeed.  I 
came back after one game of whist at the club & went to Miss Elders Weeds room for our [ill.] 
in Civil War but Miss Elder was there & they wanted to play Scat so we did that instead.  Miss 
Elder leaves here in about ten days.  I feel awfully sorry she is going on our account but very 
glad on her account.  I guess that there is no chance that Miss Shoemaker will take her place for 
Dr. Smart will probably have a man to fill the place__  After I left Miss Weeds room I put an 
hour on some private work & now am finishing up my day with my own darling little girl. 

Oh my darling[,] I long so for the time which is coming when I shan’t have to seek you by 
letter but you will be right here where I am & it wont take almost a week to get a question 
answered.  Tomorrow night Miss Elder & I will probably attend the concert of the chorus 
society and sit in the audience & enjoy the occasion considerably.  I don’t want to be in the 
thing & I cant help much any way.  I have gone into it for the encouragement to the enterprise 
which I believe in thoroughly.  I am going to send this a letter to Madison so that you can be 
sure of one while there.  It wont be a long one but it will be something & I hope you will visit 
the office there on Tuesday so as to get it.  O my Darling[,] I do wish I could see you there.  I 
long to be home to[o] & see the folks.  It is even more unsatisfactory to correspond with them 
for their letters aren’t up to the mark at all but I dont suffer as much there for I don’t feel as 
much longing there.  Now Darling I must go to bed but I shall not cut you short there by at all 



for I shall add to this in the morning__  Oh Effie I love you so fondly & think of you so constantly 
& so very tenderly & lovingly.  I should be so glad to taste the sweetness of your kiss & to feel 
the presence of your dear dear form in my arms___  I think often of all I am missing for I am 
missing the greatest pleasure I ever knew_  Darling it is all saved up for us & we shall have years 
in which to love each other and be so watchful to make each other happy & know the sweetest 
joy in each others love[,] so let us be cheerful & hopeful & keep our eyes on the prize before us.  
Our present separation hastens the time of our marriage which will far exceed the happiness 
we have known in being together hitherto_  Darling kiss your Harry goodnight.  There my own 
darling.  Good night & may we both be kept & guided by our Father in Heaven & may we both 
try to lift our burden cheerfully & to call on Him for help & strength in our trial.  Good night my 
own darling with love love love & the strongest longings which can never be quieted till they 
are filled by Effie ____  Your own faithful & devoted Harry_____ 
My own darling[,] Good Morning_  It is seven fifteen and I am up & dressed & will add a word to 
this & send it when I go to the city after breakfast.  I wish I could see you Darling.  It is almost a 
month since I saw you & that seems a long while[,] tho short enough when we are together_  
Isn’t it odd how fast the time goes when we are together.  That fortnight seems no time at all, & 
the two fortnights since we separated seem like six months.  It is horrible that it must be so.  All 
nature seems contrary sometimes but we are going to defy her & set things straight in spite of 
everything.  I have had breakfast & will now go over to the city[,] do some errands[,] & get back 
to work as quickly as possible.  It is not clear now but cloudy.  I do not know whether the sun 
will struggle out or not.  I wonder it don’t give up the struggle but it seems to try___  It is some 
comfort however to know that it is there tho not apparent to us__  I will send you a letter at 
Madison & start it off this afternoon so that it will be sure to be there.  Don’t forget to ask for it 
(Joke).  I am glad that you are going up to Madison for a little visit.  You will have time for quite 
a little visit with the folks & I know that it will be a good thing.  Isn’t it funny how they seem to 
hate to write to me about you[?]  Papa is the only one who ever mentions you___ 
 Now darling goodbye[,] my own Effie 
  With fondest love 
        from your own 
   Harry____ 
 

   


